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COLORECTAL CANCER  
RESEARCH & PRACTICE UPDATES 

Colorectal Cancer Canada curates monthly Research & Practice Updates to inform 
patients and their loved ones of new innovations in colorectal cancer care. The 

following updates extend from June 1st 2022 to June 31th, 2022 inclusive and are 
intended for informational purposes only 
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ASCO 2022 updates: Immunotherapy treatment results in an “unprecedented” clinical 
complete response in 100% of first 14 patients with rectal cancer 
June 2022 
 
In a study of patients with locally advanced mismatch repair-deficient (dMMR) rectal cancer, 6 
months of treatment with the immunotherapy agent dostarlimab-gxly alone led to a clinical 
complete response (the absence of all detectable cancer) in 100% of the study’s first 14 patients. 
Currently, the standard treatment for locally advanced rectal cancer involves treatment with 
chemotherapy and radiation followed by surgery to remove the rectum. With the experimental 
treatment, none of the patients have had to undergo treatment with chemotherapy, radiation, or 
surgery, and there were no grade 3 or 4 adverse events experienced by the patients. By 
eliminating the need for standard therapies, patients are spared the significant risk of morbidities 
such as urinary, sexual, and defecatory dysfunction that are associated with these treatments.  
 
Though the patients have been followed for an average of only 6.8 months, four patients have 
been followed for nearly 2 years, and only four have received less than 6 months of the required 
treatment. In dMMR rectal cancer, the use of PD-1 inhibitors like dostarlimab-gxly may be a 
potential treatment to replace some or even all the standard of care treatments currently in place 
to treat rectal cancer – chemotherapy, chemotherapy plus radiation, or chemotherapy, radiation 
and surgery. The researchers caution, however, that the study population is small and therefore 
these findings must be replicated in larger populations with longer follow-up before any definitive 
changes to the standard of care treatment can be made.  
 

 
 
 
 
ASCO 2022 updates: Use of ctDNA to identify need for adjuvant therapy in stage II colon 
cancer 
June 2022 
 
Results from the phase II DYNAMIC trial demonstrated that adjuvant (post-operative) 
chemotherapy could be omitted for patients with stage II colon cancer who did not show 
detectable levels of circulating tumour DNA (ctDNA) in the blood without compromising 
recurrence-free survival. For patients with ctDNA present in the blood after surgery, the rate of 
cancer recurrence was low among those that did receive adjuvant chemotherapy, suggesting a 
survival benefit from the additional treatment with chemotherapy.  
ctDNA is a tool that can detect minimal residual disease, or very small amounts of remaining 
cancer cells after surgery. This can be used to better predict a patient’s risk for disease recurrence 
and selection of specific patients who are most likely to benefit from additional adjuvant therapy.  
 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE 
 

READ THE ARTICLE 

https://www.nejm.org/doi/10.1056/NEJMoa2201445
https://meetings.asco.org/abstracts-presentations/209173
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/951362#vp_2
https://www.nejm.org/doi/10.1056/NEJMoa2201445
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The DYNAMIC study findings are encouraging because they show that with adjuvant therapy, 
ctDNA-positive patients can receive significant benefit from the additional chemotherapy. Next 
steps including a randomized trial assigning ctDNA-positive and ctDNA-negative patients to 
adjuvant treatment vs. no treatment, to provide more conclusive evidence of the impact or lack of 
impact in the two patient subsets.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
ASCO 2022 updates: Panitumumab plus mFOLFOX6 improves overall survival in left-sided 
RAS wild-type mCRC 
June 2022  
 
Findings from the PARADIGM phase III study showed that the use of the targeted therapy 
panitumumab plus the chemotherapy regimen mFOLFOX6 (5-FU, folinic acid, oxaliplatin) 
significantly improved overall survival of patients with metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC) 
tumours identified as RAS wild-type that originated on the left-side of the colon. Patients were 
randomly assigned to receive panitumumab plus mFOLFOX6, or bevacizumab plus mFOLFOX6. 
Patients who received panitumumab had an overall survival of 37.9 months vs 34.4 months for 
those who received bevacizumab and experienced a 18% lower risk of death.  
 
These findings highlight the important of early molecular profiling of tumours to select the 
optimal treatment option for patients at the right time. If a tumour is RAS wild-type and originates 
on the left-side of the colon, the study findings suggest that initial treatment with panitumumab 
plus mFOLFOX6 is superior to first-line treatment with bevacizumab plus mFOLFOX6.  
 
 
 
 
 
Regional Therapy for Colorectal Cancer Liver Metastases: Which modality and when? 
June 2022  
 
Patients who have colorectal cancer that has spread to the liver (liver metastases) and cannot be 
removed by with surgery may receive regional therapies to deliver targeted treatment to the liver 
to diminish the size and number of tumours. The liver is a unique organ in that it receives two 
separate blood supplies: the blood supply via the hepatic artery which serves as the primary supply 
for liver tumours, and the blood supply through the portal vein which supplies most of the normal 
liver cells. Since the hepatic artery is the dominant supplier of blood to liver tumours, selective 
delivery of cancer therapies to the tumours can be achieved while mostly sparing normal liver 
tissue as well as surrounding tissues outside the liver, helping to limit the systemic side effects of 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE 
 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE 
 

https://meetings.asco.org/abstracts-presentations/208990
https://meetings.asco.org/abstracts-presentations/209173
https://meetings.asco.org/abstracts-presentations/208990
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such therapies. There is, however, a lack of evidence from randomized controlled trials to 
effectively identify the optimal treatment approach to integrate regional therapies in the 
management of colorectal cancer liver metastases.  
 
Randomized controlled trial (RCT): RCTs are a type of clinical trial that are used in cancer research 
that randomly assign participants into the experimental group (those receiving the novel treatment) or 
a control group (those receiving the standard of care treatment). RCTs are considered the gold 
standard in cancer trials.  
 
Types of regional therapies for colorectal cancer liver metastases 
 

1. Hepatic arterial infusion pump (HAIP) chemotherapy is a small, disc-shaped device 
that is surgically implanted just below the skin of a patient with colorectal cancer that 
has spread to the liver. It is connected via a catheter to the hepatic artery of the liver, 
allowing 95% of the chemotherapy that passes through the pump to stay localized to the 
liver1. HAIP chemotherapy can be safely given together with systemic chemotherapy 
and is associated with a high objective response rate (proportion of patients with a 
complete response or partial response to treatment) as well as a high rate of conversion 
to resectable tumours (tumours that can be removed successfully by surgery).  

 

 
The hepatic arterial infusion pump 

Image source: https://sunnybrook.ca/content/?page=colorectal-colon-bowel-haip-chemotherapy 

 
2. Transarterial chemoembolization uses microscopic beads (“microspheres”) that are 

coated with the chemotherapy drug irinotecan to deliver localized chemotherapy 
through the hepatic artery. It is associated with high response rates in the liver and has a 
well-established safety profile among patients with colorectal cancer liver metastases. 

 

 
1 https://sunnybrook.ca/content/?page=colorectal-colon-bowel-haip-chemotherapy 
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Microsphere embolization through the hepatic artery to a liver tumour 

Image source: https://twitter.com/eliebalesh/status/925208219173220352/photo/3 

 
3. Transarterial radioembolization involves the use of microscopic beads (“microspheres”) 

that are impregnated with the radioactive yttrium-90 (y90) which are selectively 
delivered through the hepatic vasculature to the target tumours. Though this regional 
therapy achieves high rates of response within the liver, it is not associated with 
improvements in overall survival or quality of life when it is used as a first-line (initial) 
treatment or second-line treatment for patients with colorectal cancer liver metastases.  
 
In summary, the ideal treatment approach for patients with colorectal cancer liver 
metastases is one that aligns with the patients’ values, preferences and overall philosophy 
of care. After progression on chemotherapy, the three above-mentioned regional 
therapies are valuable treatment options to consider among patients who have colorectal 
cancer metastases in the liver. Further research is needed to best define the role of 
regional therapies in this subset of patients.  
 

 
 
 
The association between Tumour Mutational Burden and Immunotherapy Response  
June 2022  
 
Immunotherapy has shown remarkable clinical benefits across many different cancer types, 
though its use is currently limited to a subset of patients who exhibit microsatellite instability high 
(MSI-H) / mismatch repair deficient (dMMR) tumours, raising the need for further research on 
other biomarkers that may be indicative of response to immunotherapies.   
 
Tumour mutational burden (TMB) is an emerging biomarker that indicates the total number of 
mutations (changes) found in the DNA of cancer cells. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
recently approved a high TMB (TMB-high), defined by greater than or equal to 10 mutations/Mb 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE 
 

https://ascopubs.org/doi/abs/10.1200/JCO.21.02505?fbclid=IwAR15Xuy8T4B9Ru_xkPxpMn8QM7EfZQ6I9bzha9hrfBatKAl1vMgOLrz1k-k
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(Mb is the basic unit of measure of DNA) for the treatment of solid tumours with pembrolizumab – 
an immunotherapy agent that helps to stimulate and reactivate the activity of the immune system 
against tumour cells.  
 
Certain studies, however, have indicated that the TMB-high biomarker is only able to identify 
which patients will effectively respond to immunotherapy in a subset of cancer types, with certain 
immune-related factors of the tumour microenvironment being implicated in modulating the 
ability of TMB to predict response to immunotherapy.  
 
Tumour microenvironment: the normal cells, molecules, and blood vessels that surround and feed a 
tumour cell. A tumour can change its microenvironment, and the microenvironment can affect how a 
tumour grows and spreads.  
 
With a deeper understanding of how TMB might be combined with other variables such as the 
presence of certain immune-related factors in the tumour microenvironment, in the future it may 
be possible to arrive at a more predictive biomarker that can more consistently and accurately 
predict response to immunotherapy across cancer types.  
 
 
 
 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE 
 

https://watermark.silverchair.com/2076.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAsUwggLBBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKyMIICrgIBADCCAqcGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM3Hg_tnj3ll6UbR2ZAgEQgIICeO77fKM9cXMJbbQLUuUa1WfuC4b6XKrKZr9-3WwiN0l9Van5-9aElermbxjCobyeOIEfcVKBdiUXGCWaR_bhDI5T1kLP_UBji0MaquDoUMkbfOS4IqzWoVZzDrVrLbHvWc12i4H_c5QvlxErJmOO5x2603cWFIMNxqyEh70y3eHS6YtsPuTwDu-OQkfhSrEF23SuJ6I7c3K-EB6ge8y9mHw6mqpMnXHkR2VkU4POaR4gua5f4VcDVBsnHdqJYgGG-3WakhHixAJcSoFqkEy2SruOPMw10zMUEhfUGY7He-_1GvROX2uqxDjccadp3vGnyNVoAAOEtilRSnip3l4gGQLAtjYktVNl0x6Rxtof7nkfCY18arZkH3j1xB4xKWW6qGK-mBZN9hZPAzI86VApuuFrfAoewbn3jvAgXNJQDFz--uXQx7FWQ8UFyibRSaR1EELQRubzgkOVNXujk7s95XR_QVqKGeklgmNmLFyunV0S-Q8pNhO8YJarAdoNju-T0Mxd_Iu6bjUEBeVHyCE0EyZlmBYgzGUB8tTQjJVOLw0tcbGWuI71jsV0TWN4MUCkSvRtIYQ8eWPRodAG5Ab82GvELNXf04D6pNg6IyfaYrz7VrqRHFcsysQEZf1sLqcEY6xxl7bTLtn7rmnvyQRB9aU1YfNnV6nlhSD0-iGTtqCvdbx8rjFvo80iSU-1_YQT1vFaj88f6LciW7cwjo5oN4RxfXmvCmPxbewWHLtUOgQXcxS1YPfNdUuKYC7SOvRArdFUg8Jn_oinbx1Z9imQAR8CNb9-8j8aj04I27OvBYFzP3KO_HLEVjeDrb5mJW3cJf4-1cB0a-uv

